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Women‟s Caucus Brings the News to Members on Own Website
Over this past year, your
board members have been
working incredibly hard to
make Women’s Caucus
relevant, accessible, and
personable. We changed
the website to
NAEAWC.net so as to
have more space and a
consistent domain name.
Lilly Lu builds the web

presence on a continual
basis and has greatly expanded our virtual organization. For example,
speeches from the 2009
WC award ceremonies can
be found on the website.
Carrie Nordlund, treasurer,

and Heather Fountain,
membership chair, take
your responses to WC
membership calls “to the
bank” and manage the WC
supply orders and special
projects via the Internet.
In 2009, WC established a
restricted account with
NAEA, which affords our
members the opportunity
to pay yearly WC dues
when paying NAEA dues
or through procedure described at naeawc.net/
membership.html.
We have a a new shipment
of WC pins in Maryl
Fletcher de Jong’s design.
Karen Keifer-Boyd, President Elect, has worked by
my side virtually to insure
that new protocols with

NAEA will work for future
needs of Women’s Caucus
members.
The Baltimore conference
marks the end of my presidency. After the conference I will add my commentary to those of WC
past presidents. Over the
past year, and through the
deaths of my parents, I
have seen what a powerful
organization can accomplish with dedicated members who care about each
other. In addition, the
newly stated mission of
WC extends that supportive stance into the larger
society. Special to WC
members are those things
we can share with one another: leadership, research,
presence, and service.
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Treasurer Carrie Nordlund Report on Current NAEAWC Balances
NAEAWC restricted funds
housed with NAEA

NAEA Women Caucus
Treasurer Report
March 1, 2009

$76.00
3/10/10
(NAEAWC Breakfast tickets for speaker/husband)

NAEAWC Account:
STARTING BALANCE:
$ 4000.00
07/07/09
DEPOSITS
$460.00
09/20/09
(Membership Dues/
Donations)
$ 160.00
10/03/09
$ 220.00
10/01/09
WITHDRAWALS
$20.00
10/01/09
(return check C B-G)

$ 4744.00

Balance

WC Petty Cash:
DEPOSITS
$375.14
06/29/09
(Cashier’s Check)
$105.00
07/01/09
(CASH Membership Dues/
Donations)
$173.15
09/17/09
(Cashier’s check)
$76.85
09/17/09

(Cashier’s Check)
WITHDRAWALS
$173.15
09/17/09
Reimbursement to Lilly Lu
(website)
$7.10
08/28/09
Reimbursement to
Crickette Todd (treasurer
binder)
$9.41
09/23/09
(stamp book/postage to
NAEA)
$155.10
2/20/10
(reimbursement awards)
$385.38
Balance

U n i te d B oa r d Le a ds Wo me n ‟ s C a uc us t hr o u g h I n n o va t i ve Ye a r

“With only her
human body and

President (2008-10)……………Read Diket

Memorial to Maryl Fletcher de Jong

the character of

President Elect……...Karen Keifer-Boyd

August 8, 2009

her soul as

Secretary………………………...Jean Langan

shield, my
sister, the

Treasurer…………………..Carrie Nordlund

Maryl, past-president of WC, designed
the beautiful Women’s Caucus logo
worn by many who have the Women’s
Caucus pin; the logo appears on the
WC website and the award plaques. All
of us will miss Maryl greatly; she held
WC lovingly in her hand and heart.

warrior, battled
the beast that is
cancer….”

Membership………...…..Heather Fountain
Archivist…………………………..Julia Lindsey
Web Coordinator……………….……...Lilly Lu

We still sense her presence in WC.

From poem by
Marty Mihaly „09

N AE AWC Awa rd Winners 2010: Linda Louis , Kris tin Congdon, Stephanie Springga y, Mary Golubieski
Awards night with the Women’s
Caucus features this year’s
honorees for the Connors,
McFee, Rouse, and Fletcher de
Jong. The awards ceremony
has been scheduled in the Key
Ballroom of the Baltimore Hilton
from 7:00 to 8:50 on Friday,
April 16.
The Kathy Connors Teaching Award in 2010
honors Linda Louis of Brooklyn College.
Linda Louis is described by Pamela Crimmins

as an inspirational instructor whose “intelligent,
well-reasoned, and passionate presentations
upended my teaching practice, even though I
had already been in the classroom for over a
decade.”
The longest standing Women’s Caucus honor,
the June King McFee Distinguished Contributor
Award, goes this year to Kristin Congdon, professor of philosophy and humanities at the University of Central Florida. Nominator Mary Stokrocki notes Kristin’s extensive publication record
that seeks “to celebrate artists…who have had
little visibility in the art world.” Kristin Congdon
was Dr. McFee’s last doctoral student.
The Rouse Award for 2010 recognizes Stepha-

nie Springgay of the University of Toronto for her early
career contributions to the field of art education. Rita
Irwin, nominator, details Springgay’s publication record
and commends her on the “national and international”
recognition gained in ”curriculum studies and body knowledge, visual culture studies, and arts based educational
research.”
Maryl Fletcher de Jong Service Award celebrant for 2010,
Mary Golubieski is a past president of the Ohio Art Education Association who teaches visual art in Cincinnati.
Nominated by Linda Hoeptner Poling and Juliann Dorff,
she is commended for “standing up for what she believes
in a literal and vocal way—her conviction does not waiver
in the face of adversity…[and] she is not one to sit and be
silent when those disenfranchised need recognition and a
voice.”
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WC Proposal Scoring Accomplished with Panel of 4 Reviewers
WC instituted a new system of review for proposals to WC along the plan
projected during the 2009
board meeting. Conference
chair, Jennifer Eisenhauer
and Pat Stuhr rated all the
proposals, under the categories and numeric system
provided by NAEA. Your
president and president
elect split the third reviewer responsibility and
calculated the final composite numbers for NAEA.
If a reviewer’s name ap-

peared on a proposal, she
could not serve as a reviewer of that proposal.
Each proposal’s final count
was calculated from three
responses unless one review was out of sync with
the others. In those few
cases, a fourth review was
averaged into the final
numbers provided to
NAEA. As president, I sent
the rating sheets back to
NAEA and they determined acceptance or rejection status, and the national

committee developed the
strand for WC.
I could not help but notice
how vital the title, short
description section, and
body of the proposal are in
the NAEA review process.
What she or he proposes to
share and how that relates
to the work of the national
entity counts a lot; in one
way or another, sessions
represent the overall purposes of art educators.

Diket, Keifer-Boyd, and Rees Collecting Data on Feminism
The 2010 NAEAWC lobby session engages in a dialogue on
the meaning, practices, and
rejection of feminism in art
education. Individuals can also
respond to a questionnaire,
linked to the WC activism
page, http://naeawc.net/
activitism.html.

The purpose of the project is to
categorize educator’s perceptions of and relationship to
feminism in their work in the
field of art education. What are
the reasons that art educators
identify with or reject feminism? What differences, if any,
exist between those who consider themselves “feminists”

and those who do not. Print
copies of the questionnaire
enable responses as part of the
session.
The lobby session affords an
informal forum for discussion,
and celebrates our shared
identity as professionals in the
field of art education.

WC Members Looking at How Art Education Defined Wikipedia
Linked on NAEAWC.net,
among several WC activist
endeavors, is a call for WC
members to look at how
art education is defined at
http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Art_education. Look
at the “article” on art education, the “discussion”
that debates how art education is defined, and the
“history” of changes in

defining art education. Is
this how you define art
education?
Karen Keifer-Boyd reiterates that it is not to come
to consensus in redefining
art education but rather to
bring to the Wikipedia
encyclopedia definition of
art education a perspective
that shows that art educa-

tion is not one singular
concept, and that it has
different histories and definitions, and to convey the
mission of art education
for museum educators,
artists, and art educators.
At http://naeawc.net/
survey.html we provide
strategies for this activism
of (re)defining our field.

WC at Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/group?
php?gid=177480239379&ref=ts#!/
group.php?gid=177480239379&ref=ts

See Current Projects
at http://naeawc.net/
activism.html
Including Wikipedia
project, Enacting
Change, Lobby Sessions

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Art_education. “The examples and
perspective in this article may not
represent a worldwide view of
the subject. Please improve this
article and discuss the issue on the
talk page. (February 2010)”

Read M. Diket, President
We are on the Web!
Http://www.naeawc.net

The National Art Education Association's
Women's Caucus exists
to eradicate gender discrimination in all areas
of art education, to support women art educators in their professional
endeavors, and to educate the general public
about the contributions
of women in the arts.

William Carey University
rdiket@wmcarey.edu or
rdiket@c-gate.net

At the conclusion of the
Baltimore NAEA conference,
Karen Keifer-Boyd assumes the
presidency. Her contact
information appears below:
Karen Keifer-Boyd, Ph.D.
Professor, Art Education & Women's Studies
School of Visual Arts, 210 Arts Cottage
The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802
-2905
Phone: 814.863.7312
Fax: 814.863.8664
Email: kk-b@psu.edu
Website: http://
www.personal.psu.edu/ktk2

Membership Report from Heather Fountain on WC Community
This year, each renewal or new member
prospect was contacted upon receiving
their membership
form and payment.
We thanked you for
your continued or new
support, shared access
to any current events,
and documented your
participation. This began the transition from
the carbon copy receipts that had once
been mailed to mem-

bers, toward a less expensive and instantaneous electronic mode
of communication.
Another new feature created this year was an up-to
-date email list that allowed announcements and
other WC events to reach
the membership and help
them stay in touch with the
many new on-line features
that have been built or
added to the website. In
the past few months all
individuals with memberships that have expired

over the past three years
have been contacted to
make them aware of their
status and also to let them
know about WC innovations. As a result we have
reconnected many members who had let their
membership lapse. The
number of current members in the WC has increased from 69 (6/09) to
86 (3/31/10) and is still
growing.
WC welcomes returning
and new memberships
throughout the year. Please
join now; we miss you.

